Fall 2019
• Listening Campaign
o 8 Coffee & Conversation Sessions
§ Why: To learn how our community thought about and values
Jewish engagement and education
§ How: 17 prompts about their thoughts, feelings, and values
related to Jewish education
o Met with all students and madrichim (2nd Grade – 12th Grade)
• Visioning Team
o A group of ~ 20 community members which included 2-3 faculty
members, 2-4 students (teens), and many parents [both of enrolled
and non-enrolled students].

Then…..
We sorted all the data into themes and categories, to guide our
creation of our new program.
Here are the Top 6:
1. Community, Connection & Relationships
2. Experiential / Engagement (Fun)
3. Identity and Pride
4. Tradition/Observance/Liturgy
5. JewishValues
6. Curriculum

And here are all of them…

Values
& Culture

Mission
[The How]

Vision
[The Why]

Vision: [The Why]
We will joyfully engage learners with Jewish
experiences and skills, inspiring them to lead an
empowered Jewish life.

Mission: [The How]
EXPERIENCE: We offer an experiential model of education, which allows each learner to
explore and discover meaning and identity through Jewish tradition and thought. We
emphasize creating positive relationships, joyful learning, questioning, and critical
thinking. Our curriculum incorporates Hebrew language, Torah study, Jewish values,
holiday celebrations, prayer literacy, learning about Israel’s history and culture, and more.
COMMUNITY: We are ALL learners. We embrace our learners, seeking to build
connections to history, their community, each other, and themselves. We strive to “raise
mensches” – preparing them to be lifelong learners and active citizens of the world
through a Jewish lens.
PARTNERSHIP: We work in partnership with families to foster excitement and
commitment to all that Judaism has to offer. We seek to address the needs of our
community, through personalized and inclusive learning.

Values & Culture – The 5 C’s
(1) Culture: Learners = students and their whole families. Judaism begins in the
home.
(2) Community: “Raising Mensches” – building relationships to each other and to
the world, using social-emotional learning – growing emotional intelligence.
(3) Communication: Transparent curriculum goals, student progress, and
communication between school and home. Jewish education is a partnership
between your home and our school.
(4) Curriculum: An experiential curriculum to DO JEWISH. Intentional spiral
curriculum, covering breadth and depth of Jewish literacy
(5) Choose your own adventure: Inclusive and personalized education plans.
Optional and add on programs, activities, and more!

What does that mean?....
¡ Curriculum: Institute for Southern

Jewish Life (ISJL) Education
Program
¡ Hebrew Pods – small ability based

Hebrew learning groups (3rd – 7th)
o Hebrew Progression Curriculum

created by Adra

¡ Family Education Programs
o Sundays and Shabbat/Holidays

¡ Pre- B’nai Mitzvah Cohort
o 5th and 6th Grades: to familiarize

families with the process and
expectations of B’nai Mitzvah

¡ Tikkun Olam [Social Action]
o One major focus and project per

grade per year

¡ Student Needs & Inclusion
¡ Robust Madrichim Program
¡ New High School Program

ISJL Education Program
OVERVIEW
The Goldring/Woldenberg Institute of Southern Jewish Life (ISJL) believes that every Jewish
child deserves access to an excellent Jewish education.
Tha
h
e c ea ed
Ed ca i n P g am: meaningf ll add e he challenge and
opportunities of religious school education. Our program supports teachers, and benefits not
only students and their families but also Jewish communities of all sizes.
As an ISJL Education Program partner, you experience:
The ISJL
a -denominational, user-friendly Early Childhood through High School
curriculum with an Adult Education component. The curriculum, designed by
fe i nal ed ca
and ili ing a
i aled
c e he e ke c n en a ea a e
revisited with increasing sophistication, includes fully-scripted, grade-by-grade, two-hour
lesson plans for every grade. The content focuse n a c mm n b d f Je i h
kn ledge, i h n den mina i nal c mmen a , all ing
m f c ea i i
hile al
providing all of the information and activities needed for anyone to teach the lessons. The
curriculum is ideal for Jewish professionals and volunteer teachers!
The support and enthusiasm of the ISJL Education Fellows. One of the most innovative
elements of the ISJL Education Program is our itinerant Education Fellows. The Fellows are
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providing all of the information and activities needed for anyone to teach the lessons. The
curriculum is ideal for Jewish professionals and volunteer teachers!
The support and enthusiasm of the ISJL Education Fellows. One of the most innovative
elements of the ISJL Education Program is our itinerant Education Fellows. The Fellows are
recent college graduates who commit to spending two years working at the ISJL, hitting the
road to visit communities directly, serving as ISJL enthusiasm experts, and also providing
continuous support and programming. Each Fellow is responsible for 6 to 8 communities,
and he Fell
c mm ni
i i a e f en the highlights of the year—for the Fellows, and
for the communities that host them!
The incredible networking and learning each summer at the annual ISJL Education
Conference. Every June, our network of small, mid-size, and large communities come
together to learn, to connect, and to kick off the next exciting year of Jewish education. Our
partner communities and their conference attendees know that while they vary in
community size and geographic location, they share so many of the same challenges and
triumphs. With nationally renowned speakers and the highest quality sessions, the
conference provides an unparalleled opportunity for professional development and
networking.

Decoupling Hebrew and Jewish Life Activities
• Separates the two learning content areas
• Encourages community engagement and maximizes classroom
learning
• Makes more space for the Judaic experiential education we want to
offer
• Allows us to make Hebrew more individualized for students' learning
needs
• Increases teacher time with each student in Hebrew
• Increased flexibility/optionality
• Allows us to hire the best teachers possible for each subject

Hebrew Pods
Weekday for 3rd – 7th Grades
In our Hebrew pods, we will follow a
progression instead of a set curriculum. This
allows our students to move at their own pace.
We do not need each pod to begin or end at
the same place as any other pod nor do we
need each pod to hit milestones at a certain
pace. We will meet all students where they are
and help guide them to where they can go.

Hebrew Pod Goals
Our students will be able to:
• Decode Hebrew letters and vowels
• Read brachot (blessings) and tefillot (prayers)
• Identify and comprehend a set of Hebrew
vocabulary related to Jewish life and prayer
o Recognizing roots and common words
• Understand the meaning of blessings and prayers
learned

jtx
jewish teen connexion
Our new joint Jewish educational program for
teens in 8th – 12th grades created in
partnership between Congregation Agudas
Achim and Temple Beth Shalom. At jtx, our
teens strengthen their Jewish identity and
explore the richness of all that Judaism has to
offer. Our goal is for our teens to become
engaged and inspired lifelong learners, living a
Jewish life guided by Jewish values and
traditions shaped by a diversity of Jewish
practice in pluralistic community.

Teens
Kadima & AAUSY
Kadima (6th – 8th Grade)
AAUSY (9th – 12th Grade)
• At least 1 chapter
program per month
(online for now)
• Frequent regional
events (online for now)
• Teen leadership board –
plan and lead programs

Madrichim
(8th-12th Grade)
• One meeting a month this will be a
requirement of the job - these will focus
on leadership development, Jewish
values, professional development,
classroom management, etc.
• Attend certain teacher trainings
throughout the year
• Work with teacher to plan, lead and
reflect on one lesson per semester
• Plan and lead tefillah, group programs,
online engagement, etc.

OUR CURIOUS STANCE FOR 2020

